In the UK, under present Whitley Council Regulations for payment for out-of-hours pathology services, there is a complex relationship between the number of requests received, the time taken to analyse each request, and the number of calls for which payment may be claimed for work done. At a fixed average analysis time, the rate of increase of remuneration slows down as workload increases until at higher workloads remuneration falls. The introduction of methods with a shorter average analysis time to improve the clinical service increases remuneration disproportionately. We suggest that a fixed sessional payment would be a better way of funding the service.
Medical laboratory scientific officers (MLSOs), employed by UK laboratories during the day, volunteer to serve on a roster to provide an 'out-of-hours' emergency service. During an on-call period, several requests can be received from the hospital medical staff. A request is defined as any number of samples taken from a patient at one time and sent to a laboratory for one or more analyses. On receiving a request, the MLSO analyses the sample(s) and communicates the results to the requesting doctor. If this task takes less than 2 h, and is completed before the next request is received, that portion of work is one 'call'. The guaranteed payment for a period on duty (normally 5 pm to 9 am) in 1985 was £7·29, with an additional payment of £8·72 for each call. We have used a computer model to dissect the complex relationship between the number of requests received, the time taken to analyse each request and the number of calls for which payment may be claimed for work done.
Method
A Digico Consort microcomputer was programmed to calculate the average number of calls generated during a selected duration of on-call duty by the random arrival of a specified number of requests requiring a stated time for analysis. The average number of calls was Correspondence: Dr I R Gunn. calculated by cycling the program 100 times on each set of input data and calculating the mean value.
In 1985, this laboratory received an average of 20 requests, making an average of 10·8 calls, during the busiest on-call period, 5 pm to 11 pm. The computer was used to estimate the average time taken to analyse each request, assuming that requests arrived at random over this 6 h period, and then to determine the calls generated over 6 h by the random arrival of 5-90 requests with this estimated analysis time, and the random arrival of 20 requests with an average analysis time varying from 5 to 40 min.
Results
The average analysis time that generated 10·8 calls from 20 requests arriving at random over a 6 h period was 11 min. This figure is consistent with our current methodology and practice. Figure 1 shows the number of calls that result from different numbers of requests arriving at random over 6 h if each request takes 11 min to analyse. As the number of requests increases beyond a certain level, the number of calls decreases because the MLSO is more likely to be at work still when the next request is received. Figure 2 shows the number of calls that result from the random arrival of 20 requests over a 6 h period, according to the time taken to complete each analysis. As the analysis time decreases, the number of calls increases dramatically because the MLSO is more likely to have finished one analysis before the next request is received.
Discussion
In 1955, the Ministry of Health issued a memorandum giving guidance on the way in which the services of UK hospital pathology laboratories might be made available when the laboratory is normally closed (HM(55)14). I In the 30 years since that time, technological and therapeutic advances in clinical and laboratory medicine have greatly increased both the demand for and the availability of pathology tests out-of-hours, but arrangements for providing the service have remained essentially unchanged.
We have shown that when the requesting rate becomes sufficiently high, payments under current Whitley Council Regulations begin to fall (Fig. 1 ). When this occurs it is manifestly unfair to MLSOs because more work provides less remuneration. This level of requesting has not yet been reached at St James's Hospital, but it appears that the requesting rate had passed the peak of the curve elsewhere because a 40% reduction in requests was achieved with only a 4% reduction in calls.f Improvements in instrumentation in recent years have reduced substantially the average time taken to analyse a request. In this laboratory, where we have a Beckman Astra 4 for urea and electrolyte analyses, and a Beckman glucose analyser, the average time is now as short as 11 min. If this time were doubled to 22 min by, for example, reverting to continuous flow methods for electrolytes and glucose, the department would save more than £15 000 a year in on-call payments, while the MLSOs would spend more time engaged in actual analysis of specimens for less remuneration.
The number of requests received and the time taken to analyse each request varies greatly among the different branches of pathology. MLSOs employed in histopathology are called out-of-hours very rarely, while chemical
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pathology MLSOs may be engaged busily throughout an on-call period, and are expected to work normally the next day. Those working in the blood transfusion service may be called quite frequently, and spend 30 min or more performing a full cross-match.
Ways in which out-of-hours requests could be reduced include the provision of simple machines on which the hospital medical staff can perform their own analyses," the discussion of each request with a medically qualified pathologist," 3 the initiation of requests by senior hospital medical staff," and permitting requests only according to agreed clinical guidelines.f However, out-of-hours biochemical investigations are no longer used exclusively for diagnosis leading to urgent treatment. For example, ill patients in intensive care, cardiac and thoracic surgery, renal transplantation and neonatal units require regular monitoring. The time has come to recognise this. The on-call arrangements introduced 30 years ago are no longer appropriate for the demands of the 1980s. In addition, the method of payment seems incompatible with the professional status of laboratory workers. We suggest that remuneration should be by the provision of a fixed sessional payment with no 'call' component. This would have the added advantage of allowing more accurate planning of laboratory budgets.
